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BACKYARD HEAVEN
LANDSCAPER DREAMS BIG WITH
ROCK FORMATIONS AND TWO
POOLS IN A TROPICAL SETTING

JULY 2012
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12 COASTAL SAN DIEGO HOMES • JULY 2012 U-T SAN DIEGO

Living room furnishings (above) blendwith
the home’s beach house style, whichmixes
the colors of the sand and seawith lots of
white trim to keep the interior spaces bright.
Naturalmaterials are used throughout the
home, including awood shingle exterior and a
slate porch and pathway (right).
EARNIE GRAFTON • U-T photos

CLASSIC,
YET COMFY

MARTINA SCHIMITSCHEK
SPECIALTOTHE U-T

How do you create a sense of spaciousness
and privacy if a house is only 18 feet wide
and the neighbors’ homes are a mere six

feet away?
That was the challenge for architect Christian

Rice when he built this 2,900-square-foot home
in Coronado in 2008.
The key to his success was to maximize the

space and bring in as much natural light as pos-
sible. The result is an open and airy home that
Rice calls the “iconic Coronado beach house.”
Awide front porch, anchored by two sturdy col-

umns, gives the façade a stronghorizontal line, be-
lying the long, narrowhome stretching to the back

ARCHITECT CREATES OPEN
AND AIRY BEACH LOOK OUT OF
SMALL SPACE IN CORONADO

SEECORONADO• 14
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DRE #'s 01247852/01304520

Cutter & Chaco
Clotfelter

Realtors, Broker, MBA
North County’s Leading

Buyers Agents
No One Knows It Better

858-342-3050
www.clotfelterhomes.com

RanchoSantaFeHilltop $5,100,000
Unequivocally thefinestsite intheCovenant.Westside “10.24
acre”hilltopsiteboastingbreathtakingpanoramicviewsover
the San Dieguito river valley to Helix Mtn. No property even
comes close to replicating theprivacy and longaxis views that
this once-in-a-lifetime property affords. They are not making
trophy lots like this any longer. Reward yourself with one of
thefinest views in thewesternUnited States.

RSFMontereyColonial $4,299,000
First timeon themarket and representing thehighest&best in termsof quality
craftsmanship, timeless style and understated elegance. Relive the romance
of old California in this one-of-a-kind Monterey Colonial creation taking in
sweeping panoramic views high above Rancho Santa Fe. Californian charm
with an exceptional indoor/outdoor flow from every room.Two guesthouses to
spoil friends and family,multipledetachedgarages for toysorhorses, andapool
andhardscape thatmightmakeHearstCastle blush. 4+ acres, private pond (well
water), car collector’s dreamgarages, guard gated, Covenant school.

DelMarHilltopShangriLa $3,900,000
One-of-a-kind personal sanctuary lusciously landscaped
withaworld-class tropicalpaletteof specimenplantsand
trees that instantly transports you to yourown luxurious
retreat with forever 180 degree views into a bountiful
rivervalleyandtoweringmountainsbeyond.Chic1,600sf
guest house, a sport court, a fruit orchard, a playground
with clubhouse, dog kennels, a spa andmore.

DelMarDash $3,499,000
Seize the opportunity of a lifetime!!!! 3 homes off the sand in San
Diego’s finest coastal community - the Beach Colony of Del Mar. 1st
time on market with remodeled kitchen &master bathroom and new
wood floors throughout. COMMANDING whitewater ocean views
from the great room & wraparound deck. Master bedroom and great
room upstairs with two guest bedrooms downstairs. Outside shower,
bathroom and changing room. 2 car oversized garage + parking for 8
cars in driveway. Comeplay in the sand!www.del-mar-house.com

RSFBucolicCharm $2,995,000
This perfect family estate epitomizes all the best that the covenant
has to offer. An elevated flat and completely usable 4.16 acres
provides commanding views over a lush valley and hills beyond.
Lemonorchards, horse corrals, room for tennis, and a pool area that
will simply make it very tough to leave home. This custom built
Country French home adds a distinguished charm with dormers
and an authentic slateMansard roof. Comehome to thefinest.

RSFVillage Isle $1,699,000
The finest turn-key single-level hideaway in the Ranch & for a
discount. Completely remodeled 4 years ago from top to bottom
usingonly thefinestfinishes andmaterials.Agardener’sdelight–
1/2acreofflatandusable space500’ fromthecenterof town.Walk
to all. Not an ounce of road noise. Make this low-maintenance
home yournew retreat& add a golf cart to your rolling stock.

Olivenhain $1,285,000
Just what the doctor ordered, low-maintenance compound with
exceptionalindoor/outdoorflow&usability.Westsideconvenience
(no brutal stop signs). This charming custom plantation style
tropical ranch house home has been extensively remodeled to
include a sophisticated palette of useful bells & whistles like a
perfectCaliforniagreat room,outdoorkitchen&fireplace, elevated
spa, huge 4-car garage. .73 acre.NoHOAorMello-Roos.

The oversized kitchen island, topped with Tunas green granite,
serves as both a work area and a breakfast bar. “This becomes the
heart of the home,” said architect Christian Rice. EARNIE GRAFTON • U-T

of the 25-foot by 140-foot lot. Often
called Billy Boxes – named after con-
tractor Bill Lyons, who was believed
to have built the first of these tall,
narrow houses in Coronado – these
homes have had a controversial his-
tory in Coronado, because they are
created by dividing one 50-by-140-
foot lot, thus increasing density.
To soften the façade, Rice set

back the roofed balcony on the sec-
ond floor, whichmimics the horizon-
tal lines of the porch. A front patio
with seating and a fire pit welcomes
friends and neighbors.
Whitewashed cedar shingles are

beginning to weather, giving the
house a natural look with an under-
stated Nantucket style. “It’s a great
contrast to the stark white trim,”
Rice said.
Inside, the first floor is essentially

one big room that flows from the
living area to the dining area and
kitchen. The living area is flooded
with light and the cool breezes that
pass through the front Dutch door
and the adjacent triple French door
that leads to the patio.

White molding and cabinets give
the space a fresh, nautical look, while
the walls reflect the colors of the sea
and sand. The 8-inch-wide koa wood
floor planks bring to mind the deck
of a ship.
Theoversizedkitchen island,which

is topped with Tunas green granite,
also serves as the breakfast bar. “This
becomes the heart of the home,” Rice
said. A tightwork triangle among the
stove, refrigerator andsinkmakes the
kitchen practical, while white cabi-
nets and white subway backsplash
tiles give it a classic style.
An inset in the island allows the

bar stools to be tucked underneath
the counter. Just beyond, a wall of
doors folds back to a roofed outdoor
living area. With comfy seating, a
television, light and a heater and a
fan, the space is an extension of the
home. The solid roof creates privacy,
as well as additional square footage
on the second floor.
The top floor, which is 200 square

feet larger than the first floor, has
three bedrooms and two bath-
rooms.
The master bedroom and bath, at

the front of the house, continue the
blend of comfort and classic style.

Coronado
CONTINUEDFROM12
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The back of the home opens to an outdoor living area that is protected from the cool ocean breezes. The ceiling and curtains, which can be
drawn on either side, provide privacy even with the neighbors close by. EARNIE GRAFTON • U-T photos

A bank of gleaming-white built-ins
serves as the closet in the bedroom.
Clerestory windows above the cabi-
nets bring in light while preserving
privacy. The pitched ceiling, which
mimics the lines of the California
hipped roof, creates a sense of open-
ness, as does the adjoining balcony.
The balcony also affords a close-up
view of the seashells imbedded in the
mortar of the chimney.
“The bathroomhas everything you

need in a small space,”Rice said. That
includes a soaking tub, a large shower
and two sinks, all in crisp white set

against muted-blue walls.
Light floods through the corner

windowof the back bedroom,with its
rooftop view. Rice reduced the width
of this bedroom, allowing for a rear-
facingwindow in themiddle bedroom
that adds natural light and privacy.
A basement with a media room,

the laundry room and a guest room
adds more space to the home. Light
wells with windows and a 9-foot ceil-
ing give the area a sense of spacious-
ness, while its subterranean setting
gives it a quiet insulation.
“Every square foot of this lot is

used, which really makes it feel big-
ger than it is,” Rice said.

Martina Schimitschek can be reached at
utcoastal@gmail.com.

Coronado
CONTINUEDFROM 14

The 8-inch-wide koa wood floor planks add a nautical flair throughout
the home. The second-floor hallway, with built-ins for extra storage,
leads to the two children’s rooms and their shared bathroom.
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